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MINISTRY SUMMARIES – Friday 
 

ADMINISTRATION 

The administration provides office/clerical support for the ministry: record keeping, reviewing and 

distributing correspondence. Responds to calls, voicemails, emails, and texts to ensure that all questions 

and request are addressed in a timely manner. Manages the calendar of events for the ministry, therefore all 

announcements and/or changes to service must come through the administration. Administration acts as a 

liaison between the pastor, the congregation and the staff. 

 

SECURITY MINISTRY  

Security provides protection to all people attending church services and special events. Security must be 

aware of surroundings at all times and assist in any emergencies such as medical, fire, power outage, etc. 

Security must deter, deescalate, and resolve any issues that may arise. Arrive one hour before anyone arrives 

at church and stay until the last person leaves. Conduct periodic sweeps of the entire church, inside and 

outside, looking for anything suspicious and develop lock down codes. Must maintain professionalism at 

all times.  

 

PARKING LOT MINISTRY 

Each and every event, the Parking Lot Ministry Team has the distinct opportunity to make a positive 

impression on our worshippers.  This ministry team influences every person who drives onto our 

campus.  They are the first to extend a warm, friendly greeting.  To guests, they are a very important first 

impression of our church. They help to direct the flow of traffic at the beginning and end of Sunday services 

as well as other special events. They are to observe the safety of pedestrians moving throughout parking 

areas. 

 

JANITORIAL MINISTRY 

The housekeeping aspect of a church custodian's responsibilities affects the public's and potential new 

members' impression of the organization. Janitorial is responsible for performing all-purpose cleaning; 

vacuuming, sweeping, mopping, etc. They are to clean and sanitize restrooms and other areas as designated, 

restock supplies and dispensers where needed. Janitorial duties are not exact, therefore, must be flexible on 

performing assigned duties. They are to observe appearances and conditions of surrounding areas and report 

to lead person for needed repairs to equipment and building. 

 

FACILITIES MINISTRY 

The maintenance done by Facilities Ministry requires basic skills for replacing faucets, handling minor 

toilet repairs, changing light bulbs and fixing door handles and hardware.  Preventive maintenance -- 

changing air filters, inspecting sidewalks, windows and masonry, and monitoring heating and electrical 

systems, and opening/closing the building -- falls to the church Deacons/Trustees/Volunteers. They must 

also inform church officials when outsourced professionals need to be called. As the seasons change, so do 

the maintenance tasks performed. They remove snow and ice off of sidewalks and porches in winter and 

remove leaves in the fall.  

 

TRANSPORTATION MINISTRY 

It is a part of our evangelistic effort for the church as we reach out to those less served. It provides a safe 

and reliable mode of transportation for individuals to and from ministry activities. It oversees the regular 

maintenance and cleanliness of the ministry vehicles. It ensures all permits are kept current for vehicles in 

the ministry, develops a schedule for all drivers, and maintain a list of riders. 
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GREETER MINISTRY 

To welcome members and guest with love and a warm smile. The first impression a Greeter makes 

has an impact on the perception of our church. Greeters are to arrive an hour to a half -hour before 

service starts to be prepared and in position. Direct visitors to restrooms and other areas as needed. 

See that noise distractions from halls and other areas do not interfere with the worship service. 

Make accommodation when necessary for handicap persons. Need to  be flexible during the service 

to attend to anything that happens or help where needed. Help with safety and security  

 

COMMUNICATION TABLE MINISTRY 

Greet members and guests with pleasant personality and smile.  Assist people with navigating the NLW 

App, website and social media outlets. Registers visiting children for children’s church, NLW classes and 

other ministry activities. Also helps answer general questions or directs persons to a leader that can help. 

Promotes whatever the leadership is promoting at that present time. Table should be maintained prior to 

and after each service. 

 

USHER MINISTRY 
To welcome members and guest with love and a warm smile. The first impression an Usher makes 

has an impact on the perception of our church. Arrive an hour to a half-hour before service starts 

to be prepared and in position. Direct visitors to restrooms, children’s church and other areas as 

needed. Ushers are to seat attenders in designated areas. Help with crying or loud babies and see 

that noise distractions from halls and other areas do not interfere with the worship service. Make 

accommodations when necessary for special needs or handicap persons.  Need to flexible during 

service to attend to anything that happens and help with safety and security.  

 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE MINISTRY 

This ministry involves members who are certified or who are medically trained to handle certain 

emergencies that may arise. Persons are to be CPR certified, providing medical assistance and support until 

professional help arrives. The ministry should have a stocked first aid kit, know where it is and how to use 

it. 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

To ignite a desire for a genuine relationship with Christ and to equip the kids for the spiritual battle they are 

in. Encourage and equip parents to develop a biblical worldview in their children.  Promote Scripture 

memorizing, prayer, and personal Bible reading as well as provide opportunities for ministry leadership, 

outreach to the community, and connection to mission field. To teach a Bible based curriculum and 

encourage a Biblical based life style among the children. 

 

TEEN MINISTRY 

To greet and gather teens for Sunday service and Wednesday youth night. Teaching them what it means to 

follow Christ by: Connecting them to God through Christ and helping them grow in their relationship with 

Him through His Word, His Music, and the testimonies of others; using youth activities to connect and 

grow in their relationship with one another; and connecting them to ministries where they serve and uncover 

their gifts and talents. 

 

VIDEO PRODUCTION MINISTRY 

The Video Production Ministry is responsible for oversight, creation, development and support of all video-

related functions and media web content to cover a wide range of purposes including but not limited to, 

broadcasting, DVD distribution, CD’s, webcasting, and video streaming. Recruits, directs and trains staff 

and volunteers in various video support areas needed within the ministry. The Video Production Manager 
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supervises audio and lights technician. The ministry must attend event-planning workshops, conferences as 

necessary. 

 

AUDIO MINISTRY 

The Audio Ministry is responsible to generate optimum quality sound during worship and other events. The 

ministry offers suitable alternatives and resolutions for sound quality variations under strict time pressures 

during worship services, live broadcasts, and other productions. The ministry develops and maintains a staff 

to operate audio systems. The ministry must attend event planning meetings; set up, breakdown and power 

off microphones and audio systems after completion of event. 

 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

The Music Ministry leads the church into intentional praise and worship. It helps the church to experience 

the beauty and the power of God. It provides organization, guidance, and direction for both vocalists and 

musicians in the mechanics of praise and worship. It is responsible for selecting the song lineup and special 

music selections for all occasions. It understands the vision and mission of the ministry and its leaders. 

 

INVOCATION 
It is a prayer offered anytime during service to further invoke the presence and power of God as we 

transition in the service. This ministry includes, but not limited to Elders, Ministers, and Deacons. 

 

OFFERING MINISTRY 

It is the major financial support for the church. Those leading in the offering should be knowledgeable of 

Kingdom prosperity that is associated with the tithe, offerings, first fruits, and the promises that are 

connected with them. This ministry includes, but not limited to Elders, Ministers, and Deacons.  

 

ALTAR/PRAYER MINISTRY 

Altar workers assist those who come to the altar for prayer by standing with them. After prayer at the altar, 

they take those persons to a designated area for further ministry in Salvation, Rededication, Baptism in the 

Holy Spirit, etc. They also provide persons with pamphlets for their area of need. This ministry includes 

Elders, Ministers, Deacons, Intercessors, and anyone trained for this ministry. 

 

HOSPITALITY/KITCHEN MINISTRY 

This ministry is responsible for supporting all of the ministry gatherings, and special events through the 

preparation and presentation of food. The ministry plans, purchases, prepares, and serves meals, as well as 

implements the set up and break down of the area where meals are served. To serve our guest, members, 

family and friends in such a way that they would be transformed from strangers into friends and feel they 

belong here. 

 

LIFE GROUP MINISTRY 

Life Groups are small, vibrant, compassionate groups that mature in God’s word, minister to each other, 

and serve the community. They fellowship, study the Word, and pray together. They become part of an 

intimate community where faith is learned, practiced, and witnessed. They reach out with the healing love 

of Jesus to a broken world. 
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Light Post Ministry –Icemorlee Apts. 
Lighting the Way of Hope - Friday 

 

Pro 4:18  But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day. 

 

Mission Statement: Lighting a path out of poverty by connecting valuable community resources to 

families through Encouragement, Education, and Economic Empowerment. 
 

1. Encouragement: Poverty begins as a lack of hope.  That hopelessness causes persons to isolate 

themselves from the help that the community provides. They need encouragement to believe, dream, 

and have their hope restored. 

 

2. Education: People living in poverty often feel powerless to change their situation. The right 

education and/or training are the best options to change a person’s status permanently. When their 

educational and/or skill level is raised, it opens the door to more and better opportunities. 

 

3. Economic Empowerment: Poverty is a lack of money and/or material goods.  It creates an 

environment of constant crisis by adding stress, anxiety, and depression due to the lack of 

necessities. It can lead to crimes and violent behaviors. Economic Empowerment improves a 

person’s economic status and gives them control of their economic destiny.  

 

Light Post Ministry provides: 

 

1. Community Resources to establish beneficial connections to resources, programs, and support for 

all families in the community. 

 

2. Donations of food, furniture, household supplies, personal supplies, and clothing to those in need. 

 

3. Door To Door Ministry to access residents in their familiar environment to address their personal 

needs and provide aide. 

 

4. Women’s Ministry to lead women in finding their true identity and worth. 

 

5. Children’s Ministry to teach them to value themselves and others. Also providing bus 

transportation, dinner, and tutor/mentorship each week. 

 

6. Small Group Ministry to create a weekly compassionate, supportive environment so the attendees 

mature in God’s word, minister to each other, and serve the community. 

 

Parenting Advice and Training:  to address issues that arises with the children. 

 
 


